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ABSTRACT

The Protein Data Bank Japan (PDBj, http://pdbj.org),
a member of the worldwide Protein Data Bank (ww-
PDB), accepts and processes the deposited data
of experimentally determined macromolecular struc-
tures. While maintaining the archive in collaboration
with other wwPDB partners, PDBj also provides a
wide range of services and tools for analyzing struc-
tures and functions of proteins. We herein outline the
updated web user interfaces together with RESTful
web services and the backend relational database
that support the former. To enhance the interop-
erability of the PDB data, we have previously de-
veloped PDB/RDF, PDB data in the Resource De-
scription Framework (RDF) format, which is now a
wwPDB standard called wwPDB/RDF. We have en-
hanced the connectivity of the wwPDB/RDF data by
incorporating various external data resources. Ser-
vices for searching, comparing and analyzing the
ever-increasing large structures determined by hy-
brid methods are also described.

INTRODUCTION

The Protein Data Bank Japan (PDBj) (1) accepts and anno-
tates macromolecular structure data in collaboration with
other worldwide Protein Data Bank (wwPDB) (2,3) part-
ners, PDBe (4), RCSB PDB (5) and BMRB (6). The ww-
PDB partners recently started a new, unified deposition
and annotation system called OneDep. Accordingly, depo-
sitions from Asia and the Middle East are directed to the
PDBj deposition site (http://deposit-pdbj.wwpdb.org) and
are annotated by the annotators at PDBj.

In addition to processing depositions and maintaining
the archive, PDBj provides a wide range of analysis tools
and derived databases to facilitate structural biology and
bioinformatics research. Since the last publication of our
NAR DB article (1), PDBj has undergone a number of

major changes regarding user interfaces and analysis tools
as well as additional data provided. The previously de-
scribed Resource Description Framework (RDF) format,
PDB/RDF, is now one of the wwPDB standard formats
called wwPDB/RDF and is enhanced with supplementary
information in order to connect PDB data with other bio-
logical data resources.

USER INTERFACES

User interfaces include interactive (and graphical) web in-
terfaces for humans and RESTful web services for com-
puter programs. We also expose our backend database in
the forms of web services or dump files for enabling very
complex queries. These are described in turn.

Web interface

The web interface of PDBj was updated to provide a uni-
form integrated interface for the available services as well
as to provide a scalable interface for devices ranging from
smartphones to workstations. This update incorporates sev-
eral innovative/renovative features as described below.

We have implemented various functionalities to ease
novice as well as expert users to interact with inherently
complex macromolecular structural information. For the
novice user, we have created a series of interactive tutorials
for PDBj’s search services (http://pdbj.org/help/tutorials).
In addition, the service finder on the PDBj top page helps
the user to find particular services provided by PDBj. The
omni-search service, which is present on the top of nearly
every page at the PDBj web site, provides faceted naviga-
tion of search results categorized into PDB entries, general
information pages, status search and chemical components
(Chemie, see below). In fact, the omni-search provides can-
didate search results in these categories while the user is typ-
ing (Figure 1).

One of the most basic utilities for structural analysis is the
molecular viewer. We previously developed the Java applet-
based molecular viewer jV (7). However, modern devices
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Figure 1. Basic web user interface. (A) On the PDBj home page, the user finds the main menu for all the services (on the left side of the page), interactive
tutorials (top center) and service finder (in the middle). The omni-search bar (top left) guides the user to input keywords that are categorized into service
types. (B) A search result is shown in several facets (PDB entries, ‘Info pages’, release status and chemical components) where the given keywords are
found. (C) In the summary page of each PDB entry are shown basic information of the entry such as the title, authors, citation and validation report.
Interactive molecular graphics are available for asymmetric units as well as biological units using Molmil (8) or JSmol (asymmetric units only) (http:
//wiki.jmol.org/index.php/JSmol) (right bottom).

such as smartphones and tablets don’t support Java applets.
In order to offer a high performance, high quality molecu-
lar viewer on these platforms as well as on regular work-
station platforms where the usage of Java applets has also
diminished in recent years, we have developed a new molec-
ular viewer named Molmil and have deployed this for var-
ious services on our web site (8), including the database of
electrostatic molecular surfaces (eF-site) (7) even for very
large structures. During the development of Molmil, we
also developed a new JSON based format derived from
PDBx/mmCIF called PDBx/mmJSON (8). Molmil, as well
as PDBj’s Mine PDB Explorer service use this format. The
user can download the mmJSON file of PDB entries via
a REST service (see http://pdbj.org/help/file-formats). The
summary page of each entry is semantically annotated with
schema.org vocabulary (http://schema.org/) in a microfor-
mat. The Sagace search engine (http://sagace.nibiohn.go.
jp/en/) (9), for example, exploits these annotations to dis-
play PDB-specific search results with thumbnails of macro-
molecular structures.

Along with the graphical interfaces on Web browsers, we
have also renewed our RESTful web services. In fact, all ser-
vices provided by the main PDBj web site are also available
as a REST service as described on http://pdbj.org/help/rest-
interface.

Chemie (http://pdbj.org/chemie-search) is a new service
offered by PDBj. Much like its counterparts, RCSB PDB’s
Ligand Expo (http://ligand-expo.rcsb.org/) and PDBe’s
PDBeChem (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe-srv/pdbechem/),
PDBj’s Chemie offers users an interface to search and
explore the Chemical Component Dictionary of the
wwPDB via text search of various fields, as well as sub-
structure search via SMILES with Tanimoto scoring using
fingerprints (10) generated by the Open Babel software
(11).

PDBj Mine RDB

The most basic infrastructure underlying PDBj’s web ser-
vices is the PDBj Mine relational database (RDB) which
has been completely redesigned in recent years. When the
old version of the PDBj Mine RDB was developed (12),
PDBj’s backend system depended on the ‘PDBMLplus’
files that were based on PDBj’s own extension of the stan-
dard PDBML files (13). Since then, the PDBx/mmCIF for-
mat (14) has been adopted as the canonical file format
of the wwPDB. Accordingly, we have separated the addi-
tional components of the PDBMLplus files from the core
PDBML parts. This separation made it possible to de-
sign an easier-to-use RDB of the entire PDB data, hence
PDBj Mine RDB version 2 offering a leaner database struc-
ture as well as better scalability for the recently released
large structures. In a nutshell, each table in the PDBj Mine
RDB schema corresponds to a category as defined in the
PDBx/mmCIF dictionary and different tables are cross-
referenced via foreign keys when they are defined in the dic-
tionary and make sense in the RDB. A complete documen-
tation of the schema is provided at http://pdbj.org/mine-
rdb-docs. The RDB is implemented in PostgreSQL (version
9.3) (http://www.postgresql.org/) and the complete database
dump and weekly updates are available at our ftp site
(ftp://ftp.pdbj.org/mine2/ and see also http://pdbj.org/help/
mine2-rdb-local-install for installation instruction) along
with an extensive list of example SQL queries (http://pdbj.
org/help/mine2-sql). SQL queries can be executed on the
web browser (http://pdbj.org/mine/sql/) or via the REST in-
terfaces with several options for the output file formats.

One weakness of the PDB data is the scarcity of up-to-
date cross-references to other biological databases, which
makes it difficult to interpret the biological relevance of
macromolecular structures in a wider context. In order
to solve this problem at least partially, we have also inte-
grated the SIFTS resource developed by PDBe and UniProt
(15) into the PDBj Mine RDB. Currently, the SIFTS sum-
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mary files provided for ‘quick access’ (https://www.ebi.ac.
uk/pdbe/docs/sifts/quick.html) are incorporated. Example
queries that combine the PDB and SIFTS data are also
provided at http://pdbj.org/help/mine2-sql. Using this re-
source, the user can analyze various trends in structural bi-
ology as reflected in the PDB. As an example, we show in
Figure 2 the yearly change of newly identified Pfam (16)
structures, which was obtained by a single SQL query us-
ing the web interface.

WWPDB/RDF: PDB ON THE SEMANTIC WEB

Basic structure of wwPDB/RDF

Partly as a product of the BioHackathon (17), we started
distributing PDB/RDF, the PDB data in the Resource
Description Framework (RDF) format, in 2011 (1). The
PDB/RDF data has become one of the standard formats
of the wwPDB and is now called wwPDB/RDF provided at
http://rdf.wwpdb.org/pdb/ on the web as well as on our FTP
site at ftp://ftp.pdbj.org/RDF. We also provide the Chemi-
cal Component Dictionary as RDF (http://rdf.wwpdb.org/
cc/). These RDF resources are referenced by some of the
major data providers such as UniProt (18) and PubChem
(19). More recently, we, in collaboration with the BMRB
team, have also developed BMRB/RDF which translates
nuclear magnetic resonance data in the BMRB into the
RDF format accompanied with many links to external bio-
logical data resources (20).

The structure of the wwPDB/RDF is mostly unchanged
from that which was previously described (1) except for
the base URI (now http://rdf.wwpdb.org/ rather than http:
//pdbj.org/rdf/). That is, the ‘ontology’ of the wwPDB/RDF
is based on the PDBx/mmCIF dictionary (http://mmcif.
wwpdb.org/) (14) so that each PDBx/mmCIF category
corresponds to an OWL class and each PDBx/mmCIF
item is a data property in the RDF version. However,
there are a few major enhancements in the current ver-
sion for increased interoperability with other data re-
sources. First, some descriptive attributes were added in
the datablock layer of each entry. Second, many exter-
nal resources are referred to by the URI’s based on the
Identifiers.org (http://identifiers.org/) hosted at European
Bioinformatics Institute (21). These changes were recom-
mended in the guideline proposed by the Database Cen-
ter for Life Science (DBCLS) (http://wiki.lifesciencedb.jp/
mw/RDFizingDatabaseGuideline [in Japanese]) that coor-
dinates a database integration project in Japan. In the pre-
vious PDB/RDF, we excluded some categories such as en-
tity poly seq in order to reduce the data volume. In the
current version, however, we have added entity poly seq,
pdbx poly seq scheme and pdbx nonpoly scheme cate-
gories to wwPDB/RDF so that we can make residue-by-
residue references to external resources based on, for ex-
ample, the SIFTS PDB-UniProt sequence mapping. On the
other hand, the atom site category is still excluded from the
distribution due to its large volume.

SIFTS enhancement

Similarly to the PDBj Mine RDB, wwPDB/RDF is also
supplemented with the SIFTS resource (15) based on

the SIFTS ‘Quick access’ files (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/
docs/sifts/quick.html). Our SIFTS RDF data are dis-
tributed as a separate release from the wwPDB/RDF at
our FTP site (ftp://ftp.pdbj.org/RDF/sifts/). Nevertheless,
thanks to the very design of the Semantic Web technolo-
gies of which RDF constitutes the core, integration of the
SIFTS resource and wwPDB/RDF as well as other data re-
sources should be trivial. To ensure the connectivity of var-
ious data, the links to external resources described in the
SIFTS data are also based on the URI’s provided by the
Identifiers.org (http://identifiers.org/). In addition, we also
provide sequence alignments between PDB and UniProt se-
quences using the FALDO ontology (22).

SPARQL endpoint at National Bioscience Database Center
(NBDC RDF Portal)

The National Bioscience Database Center of Japan
(NBDC) provides the RDF Portal (http://integbio.jp/rdf/)
where they publish various resources (mostly developed
in Japan) in the RDF format and provide a SPARQL
endpoint to query these resources. The RDF Portal in-
cludes the entire wwPDB/RDF data with the SIFTS data
together with other data resources. The aforementioned
BMRB/RDF (20) is also a part of this portal. Currently,
the wwPDB/RDF data are updated quarterly in January,
April, July and October. Although the RDF Portal is not
necessarily up-to-date, it provides a convenient access to
the wwPDB/RDF data. Some example SPARQL queries
are also provided at http://integbio.jp/rdf/?view=detail&id=
pdbj.

ANALYSIS TOOLS FOR LARGE AND/OR COMPLEX
STRUCTURES

Most of the services offered by the PDBj are summarized in
Table 1 (35–49). Here, we focus on those related to analysis
of large structures and complexes.

One of the exciting trends in structural biology in the re-
cent years is the elucidation of very large complex struc-
tures by hybrid methods that combine electron microscopy
(EM) and other methods. Since the information of EM
structures is of very different characters than those of tra-
ditional PDB structures, it requires special treatment in vi-
sualization and analysis. We at the PDBj have been pro-
viding the EM Navigator (http://pdbj.org/emnavi/) for aid-
ing the animated visualization of EM structures. The EM
Navigator is now integrated with the Yorodumi browser
(http://pdbj.org/emnavi/viewtop.php) so that entries in the
PDB and EMDB can be browsed in a single integrated in-
terface (Figure 3A). As the number of EM structures in-
creases, there will be a demand for comparing (and clas-
sifying) those structures. The Omokage search (23) pro-
vides structural similarity search over macromolecular as-
semblies in both the PDB and EMDB based on electron
density, independent of sequence order and number of sub-
units. For a given query structure (in the form of either
atomic coordinates or an electron density map), Omokage
first searches globally similar structures in the PDB and
EMDB that have a similar one-dimensional profile (a vec-
tor of global shape features), and then generates the ‘align-
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Figure 2. An example of PDBj Mine SQL queries. Queries can be executed on the web browser as well as via the RESTful web service (the database dump
for local installation is also available). The result of a query can be saved in such formats as a custom XML, comma-separated values or tab-separated
values. The plot on the right shows the yearly change of newly determined Pfam domains in the PDB, as obtained from a single SQL query against the
PDBj Mine RDB. (Note that the data in the years 2015 and 2016 are incomplete because not all the PDB entries deposited in these years have been released
yet.)

Table 1. Analysis tools and derived databases

Servicea Description URLb Reference

PDBj Minec Simple, advanced and SQL search
for PDB data

pdbj.org/mine

Chemie searchd Searching the Chemical
Component Dictionary

pdbj.org/chemie-search

Sequence Navigatore BLAST (27) search against PDB pdbj.org/seq-navi
Structure Navigatore ASH structure similarity search pdbj.org/struc-navi (35)
SeSAW Functional site prediction pdbj.org/sesaw (36)
GIRAF Interaction interface similarity

search
pdbj.org/giraf (37,47–49)

Molmild WebGL-based Molecular graphics
viewer

pdbj.org/molmil (8)

Yorodumie Integrated PDB/EMDB data
browser

pdbj.org/yorodumi

ASH Pairwise structure alignment pdbj.org/ash (35,38–39)
MAFTTash Integrated multiple

sequence/structure alignment
pdbj.org/mafftash (39)

CRNPRED One-dimensional structure
prediction

pdbj.org/crnpred (40,41)

Spanner Homology modeling pdbj.org/spanner (42)
SFAS Automated function annotation pdbj.org/sfas
eF-sitef Electrostatic surface database pdbj.org/ef-site (7,43)
eF-seek Search against eF-site pdbj.org/ef-seek (44)
HOMCOSd Searching and modeling of protein

complex
homcos.pdbj.org (26)

ProMode Elasticg ProMode with elastic network
model

pdbj.org/promode-elastic (31,32)

Molecule of the Monthe Japanese translation of RCSB
PDB MoM

pdbj.org/mom (45)

PDBj Gamese Simple and fun games pdbj.org/pdbj-games

aNew or largely updated services are in boldface.
bThe ‘http://’ prefix is omitted.
cSimplified RDB schema for the SQL search integrated with SIFTS resources(15), more powerful search engine and updated web interface.
dNew service.
eUpdated web interface.
fExtended database with large structures.
gUpdated web interface and extended database.
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Figure 3. Analysis tools for the PDB and EMDB. (A) The EM Navigator/Yorodumi (http://pdbj.org/emnavi) provides an integrated interface to the PDB
and EMDB combined. (B) The Omokage search (http://pdbj.org/emnavi/omo-search.php) performs shape similarity searches through both the PDB and
EMDB.
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ment’ of structures by fitting Gaussian mixture models (Fig-
ure 3B) (24).

Another recent trend in structural biology focuses on
complex structures between proteins or between proteins
and chemical compounds (25). To support analyses and
modeling of complex structures, we have added HOMCOS
(26), a tool for searching, analyzing and modeling of com-
plex structures based on structural similarities. The HOM-
COS server supports several functionalities. First, possible
dimeric complexes of proteins are searched for a given pair
of protein sequences (based on sequence similarities using
BLAST (27)), which serve as templates for modeling the
complex structures. Second, possible protein–compound
complexes are searched for a pair of a protein sequence
and the structure of a chemical compound (in either 3D or
2D). While the protein similarities are detected by BLAST,
the similarities between chemical compounds are detected
by the KCOMBU program (28,29) and superposed by the
FKCOMBU program (30). Third, for a given protein se-
quence, residue-wise annotations of possible ligand binding
sites and effects of mutations are listed. These annotations
are imported from the UniProt (18) database in addition to
complex structures in the PDB.

Understanding protein functions often requires analysis
of protein dynamics. However, running molecular dynam-
ics simulations and analyzing the trajectories are not always
easy for the casual user of the PDB. We therefore provide
ProMode (31–33) which is a database of protein dynamics
computed from normal mode analysis (NMA). The origi-
nal ProMode database was derived from the NMA based
on a physicochemical potential function (31). It was, how-
ever, computationally very demanding and could not scale
to large structures. We have therefore developed ProMode
Elastic (32) which is based on the (all-atom) elastic network
model (34) of native protein structures and thus alleviates
energy minimization. We are currently in the process of ex-
tending the ProMode Elastic to cover many of the (moder-
ately) large complexes in the PDB.

CONCLUSION

PDBj accepts and processes the deposited macromolecular
structural data through the OneDep system as one of the
members of the wwPDB. In addition to keeping and provid-
ing the common structural archive, PDBj develops our own
services. In particular, semantic web tools based on RDF
could be useful to link PDB data with other external bio-
logical data resources. Other tools to analyze large and com-
plex macromolecular structures following the recent trends
in structural biology should also support researchers in the
wide range of the life science field.
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